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Introduction
This paper describes the conceptual basis for a Project Support Environment (PSE) services reference model that we are developing at the SEI. The aim in developing this model is to provide a conceptual framework that helps in understanding a number of issues with regard to PSEs-their role and iunctionality, the relationships between existing and proposed PSE products, and the position of various PSE standards efforts within an overall PSE context.
One particular use of the concepts embodied in this PSE services reference model is as an aid to identifying PSE interface areas where standardization may improve our ability to build a PSE from existing off-the-shelf products. This is the primary aim of the Project Support Environment Standards Working Group (PSESWG) of the U.S. Navy's Next Generation Computing Resources (NGCR) initiative. The concepts and the PSE services reference model described in this report are being used as the basis for a PSESWG PSE reference model that will help them in identifying relevant interface areas. 1 This report provides the conceptual basis for a PSE services reference model, but does not provide a complete description of a reference model that would result from applying these concepts. A complete description of the reference model would consist of an explanation of the concepts, a detailed description of each of the services that make up the reference model, and a discussion of the relationship between the concepts and the service descriptions. In this report we concentrate on the first of these three elements, together with a brief description of an example set of services and their relationship to the defining concepts. A current task of the PSESWG is to produce a complete and detailed reference model description by adapting the concepts described here, and then generating a substantial set of service descriptions [9] . We are actively participating in the PSESWG to help them in achieving this task.
Other documents will also be needed to make the reference model of practical use. In particular, descriptions of how the reference model may be applied will be required, both in abstract terms and with actual examples of its use and application. To this end, a discussion lIt should be noted, however, that the PSESWG PSE reference model will expand, clarify, and update the work described in this report as they see fit for their needs.
of the possible ways of using a reference model based on these concepts is available in a companion paper [1] . Reports on the application of the reference model to actual systems will be provided in the near future.
The paper is organized as follows: the remainder of this introductory section examines the motivation for this work and outlines our view of what we mean by a PSE. Section 2 describes related work in this area, Section 3 discusses our approach to defining a PSE reference model, and Section 4 briefly explains how the model can be used. Section 5 is the main part of the paper, describing the reference model concepts in detail. Sections 6 expands on issues regarding service interfaces within the reference model, and their importance with regard to representing process issues. We conclude the paper with a summary in Section 7.
Motivation
A PSE services reference model is intended to help understand integration issues in a PSE and to provide a basis for identifying interface areas in which standardization may improve the ability to:
" understand, compare, and contrast available technology;
" relate users' PSE requirements to actual implementations;
" assess the ease (or otherwise) with which different PSE tools and products can be integrated.
This work should provide a better understanding of PSEs and the functionality they provide, facilitating an open environment architecture. This will create a better basis for controlling the purchase, integration, and use of development tools and products from multiple vendors.
Our View of a PSE
In carrying out this work, we adopt a particular view of & PSE that affects our definition and use of the reference model. From an abstract viewpoint, we see a PSE as consisting of a framework populateu with a set of tools.
The framework capabilities, which distinguish a PSE from a simple amalgamation of tools, may provide facilities to aid tool communication, provide some measure of consistency across tools, or implement commonly used operations in a single, well-defined way. Understanding, defining, and implementing framework technology has been the main goal of much of the past and current research work in the area of Integrated Project Support Environments (IPSEs), as seen in initiatives such as the Common APSE Interface Set (CAIS) [17] and the Portable Common Tool Environment (PCTE) (6] .
The tools within a PSE may be many and varied, but we characterize them as being engineering tools, including both software and hardware development tools, that support some aspect of the engineering process. We also recognize that the tools may not only be supporting the technical aspects of development, since administrative and management tools are also typical. The work on Computer-Aided Software Engineering (CASE) tools and systems has produced numerous such tools that address various aspects of systems development. 2 2 For our purposes we do not further refine the details of a PSE here. More information is available in [111.
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environment functionality in each of those areas. The model is used as a template for examining existing environments by providing a structure, vocabulary, and categorization for discussing an environment's implementation of its functionality.
Unfortunately, while the model provides a useful basis for analyzing and comparing PSE framework mechanisms, it is not intended in its current form to help those interested in the complete PSE context such as the services available to end-users rather than just the PSE mechanisms. In our model we build upon the NIST/ECMA by using an analagous approach to consider the functionality of a populated PSE.
Toward an Understanding of Integration
Integration of tools in a PSE has received much attention. The traditional view of integration distinguished three independent dimensions, data, control and presentation, through which integration issues can be examined [19] . While this approach has proved useful in providing a basic understanding of the concepts, subsequent work has questioned whether these three dimensions are adequate (for example, Brown and McDermid suggest five dimensions [2] ), and if the dimensions can be truly considered independently (for example, there is often a close and complex relationship between data and control integration).
As discussed by Feiler and Wallnau, the traditional view of tool integration as data, control, and presentation integration can be enhanced [18. In addition to the original characterization, it is also useful to distinguish integration of tools with a framework and with a process, with process integration being subdivided into life-cycle process (how well the tool supports the high-level software production process being used by an organization) and development process (how well the tool supports a particular engineering activity within a life-cycle step). Framework and process integration can be seen as orthogonal to data, control, and presentation integration, the latter categories being concerned with aspects of tool to tool integration, the former concerned with the integration of a tool with its environment.
Furthermore, Thomas and Nejmeh [16] view integration not as a property of a component, but rather as a property of a relationship between components, with different properties for each relationship. They then focus on the properties of particular relationships, namely the relationship between a tool and a framework, a tool and a development process, and between one tool and another. This important concept helps to highlight the separation of integration issues not as being properties of components (and, as such, being conceived differently in each component) but as being distinct PSE characteristics in their own right.
In summary, we note that underlying current integration work is the notion that integration is an important property of a PSE, worthy of consideration in its own right. Integration is realized through framework services (defining how tools are implemented in terms of underlying mechanisms), In support of a development process undertaken by end-users of a PSE (defining what are the required semantics of the integration mechanisms being used). Separation of the semantic and mechanistic aspects of integration has been the key to a deeper understanding of the issues.
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Approach Taken
Our approach to developing a PSE services reference model is a result of the study of previous work in defining reference models and standards for various aspects of PSEs, and in PSE integration. The key characteristic of previous work that has influenced our approach is the range of abstract levels at which previous models have been defined, from low level mechanistic descriptions to high level abstract architectural descriptions. This, together with our desire to build on their experiences and, where possible, to incorporate existing and proposed standards into the overall framework of our model, has resulted in the --. p ach we have adopted.
We define a reference model based on services. We consider a PSE to be a collection of services, where a service can be considered to be an abstract notion that represents some aspect of PSE functionality. We make one crucial refinement of PSE services by distinguishing between end-user services that represent PSE functionality in terms of the services of the PSE as perceived by end-users, and infrastructure services that represent PSE mechanisms used to support those end-user services. Typically, for example, tool writers construct their tools using the infrastructure mechanisms of a PSE, while the tools themselves offer higher level abstract services to the PSE end-users. By taking this approach, a services-based reference model has the advantages that:
" it allows us, by focusing on the end-user view of a PSE, to present a view of PSEs that is not contingent on how the services are currently provided in the PSE. This provides separation of the concept of a set of services from a collection of mechanisms that implement those services. Hence, we can now consider different implementations for the same service, alternative implementations, adding new implementations, and so on.
" it abstracts from the notion that a PSE provides some functionality as part of the framework and other functionality within particular tools that populate the PSE. In many cases this is an artificial division based on a particular choice of PSE implementation architecture. In other cases it is a pragmatic split based on currently available software and hardware. A services-based model ensures that we are not tied to any particular current PSE architecture.
" it does not focus on a particular commercial tool, product, or environment. We do not want to presuppose an available Implementation.
However, in addition to reinforcing the need for a distinction between mechanistic and semantic issues, our analysis of current work on the subject of integration in a PSE also highlighted the need for a reference model to expose the relationships between the services of a PSE as of equal importance to the services themselves. Hence, we also introduce the concept of interfaces and interface areas (i.e., collections of interfaces) as being of great importance to the reference model. There are many interfaces that must be considered in the reference model, not just the interface between two PSE services. For example, the interface between a service and an end-user making use of that service, interfaces internal to a service, and an interface between an end-user service and the framework services that support it must 4.
Ways of Using This Reference Model
We introduce one further aspect of the model to explain the ways in which the reference model can be used. A profile is a characterization of an actual or proposed product (i.e., tool, framework, etc.) in terms of the elements (i.e., services and interfaces between those services) of the reference model. In some ways we can see a profile as a cross-section, or instantiation, of the PSE reference model. We can make use of the concept of a profile in a number of ways. For example:
" To compare products. Comparing different PSE products is difficult without a consistent conceptual framework within which to analyze all products. The description of products through profiles provides a common vocabulary for discussing them, and helps to ensure that any comparison compares "like-with-like". In addition, the categorization of services into end-user and infrastructure services means that products can be compared at different abstract levels such as their abstract functionality (end-user services) and their implementation mechanisms (infrastructure services).
* To describe a proposed/required system. The PSE services reference model can be used as the basis for describing a set of PSE requirements by defining a profile corresponding to a required system, as opposed to an actual system. The advantage of doing this is that the requirements can be described in an abstract way, in terms of required services and the interfaces necessary between and within those services. This is independent of particular implementation constraints, which can then be examined in the light of the abstract requirements.
" To discuss implementation of services. The separation of end-user and infrastructure services means that in using this model particular tools and frameworks will be characterized as providing more or less equivalent enduser services using different infrastructure services. For example, the enduser service of inter-tool communication can be realized via different infrastructure services-a remote procedure call mechanism, message server facilities, data sharing with triggers, and so on. For each possible implementation a different profile can be defined. Hence, different ways of implementing common end-user functionality can more easily be represented and analyzed.
" To examine product integration issues. Profiles of actual PSE products characterize both their abstract functionality and implementation mechanisms. When users wish to determine the extent to which those products can be integrated, the profiles provide the necessary basis for answering important questions regarding the ease with which the Integration can take place. For example, the end-user service aspects of the profiles can reveal the extent to which the products provide similar services, while the infrastructure aspects allow issues of mechanism interoperation to be discussed. Hence, a PSE integrator may use the PSE services reference model to determine, for a collection of tool products to be integrated, what services each tool provides and, based on the overlap of provided services and available base computing environment, to develop a strategy for integration in terms of a particular environment architecture, identifying interfaces relevant for its realization.
* As an aid to identifying PSE interface areas where standards are available. It would be of great benefit to many PSE tool writers, environment builders, and end-users if standards were available within the PSE area. The problem is in identifying the interfaces in a PSE where standardization would help, selecting (or developing) standards at those interfaces, understanding the relationship between those interfaces (and therefore between the standards defined at those interfaces), and evaluating how particular tools and products adhere to those standards. Having identified services in the reference model, the aim is to then see how those services relate, and which interfaces between the services are relevant. Profiles based on a selection of standards at those interfaces can then be discussed and evaluated.
In summary, we note that in presenting the main elements of a PSE services reference model we abstracted from a notion of tools and frameworks towards the higher level concept of services and interfaces. Now, in examining an actual tool or PSE product, the reference model is used to reflect issues of functionality and architecture by allowing an abstract description of that product to be produced. The concept of a profile is the basis for this task, characterizing a product in the context of the elements of the reference model. Profiles can provide the basis for analysis, comparison, and evaluation of (actual or proposed) PSE systems and products. 1 'Profiling issues are dealt with in much greater detail in a companion paper which provides detailed descriptions and examples of the use of profiling as an analytical technique [1].
The Basic Concepts of the Model
The reference model is a services-based reference model. By this we mean that the view of a PSE presented considers a PSE as a collection of services, partitioned into end-user services and infrastructure services. An end-user service may be supported by one or more infrastructure services. As a result, the reference model can be used for both comparison and analysis of available services in a PSE, both end-user services and infrastructure services, and to relate end-user services to different implementations of those services.
In this section we describe a selection and grouping of services into service areas that we believe are useful as the basis for a PSE services reference model. For a complete reference model description each of these service areas should be described in detail, identifying the particular services within each area. In Appendix A, we provide a more detailed list of services, collated from the reference models and standards we surveyed in the initial stages of our work.
The PSE Services Reference Model
A graphical depiction of the main elements of the PSE services reference model, shown in PSE functionality as seen by the end-users are shown on the left. The distinction being made is that the infrastructure services support the services perceived by the PSE end-users.
Information
PSE Infrastructure Services
The PSE infrastructure is characterized as consisting of target system services and a set of framework and platform services, as illustrated in Figure 5- 
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Infrastructure Services The target system service is the computing system on which the application being developed under a PSE will eventually operate. Distinguishing target services helps represent the situation in which different facilities are available for the manipulation of application programs on the host and target environments. These may differ from the services available on the host environment. The target system services may consist of heterogeneous components (e.g., the target system services may consist of different vendor hardware and different operating system software).
The main set of infrastructure services can be described as framework and platform services. The purpose of the platform services is to provide a virtual machine layer that hides discrepancies between different host or target system components. As a result, services interfacing to the host or target system services through the platform services are isolated from those differences, making them more portable across different instances.
While the platform services provide general computing facilities for every computer user, environment framework services are considered to be additional facilities more targeted towards PSE support. We divide the environment framework services into several service areas. Following the NIST/ECMA CASE environment frameworks reference model, the service areas we define are data storage and data modeling (two aspects of what is called "object management" in NIST/ECMA), process management, user interface, and communication. 1 It is important to note that the distinction between framework and platform services is not always obvious. In particular, services that are currently thought of as at the framework level (e.g., aspects of the object management services) may in the future be provided as part of the platform. In addition, each of the service areas may provide services at several levels of abstraction within that area, or alternative services within a single area. We illustrate this with two examples:
1.
At one abstract level within the process management area, support may be provided for a non-persistent process concept as typically found in an operating system, while at another level, support for persistent processes that may be enacted by humans (i.e., tasks) may be supported through event triggering and notification mechanisms.
2. The data modeling service area may offer relational, Entity-Relationship (ER), and Object-Oriented (00) meta models, each of which is constructed from the file-based storage mechanisms provided by the operating system.
For some aspects of the environment framework services such as versioning and security services, it is not immediately clear in which of the five areas they belong. As in the NIST/ECMA model, we treat low-level versioning services and aggregation/configuration services as part of the data storage service area. Security is a more difficult concept. In some architectures it is an integral part of data storage (e.g., in capability based systems everything, including processes, is a data object, accessible only through capability objects), while in other architectures security is seen as an "add-on" provided in different services (e.g., as part of process support as well as part of a file system directory service). In the context of a service reference model, our first inclination is to treat security primitives as a service that is part of an administrative service area.
PSE End-User Services
PSE end-user services are those facilities provided directly to end-users of a PSE. These services can be divided into three categories--information manipulation services, engineering services, and management services-as illustrated in Figure 5-3 .
In many aspects of systems development information manipulation services are required to support document generation, update and display, and for informal communication between PSE users. These are general support services that are independent of a particular application domain for the PSE.
'While we follow the divisions defined in the NIST/ECMA reference model, we introduce new terminology for the object management area to draw a distinction between the storage and modeling services provided to emphasize that different modeling approaches can be supported by the same storage services, and different storage services can support the same set of modeling services. The engineering services provide support for the technical aspects of engineering activities. These can be further subdivided into services for specific engineering domains such as software engineering (SE), electrical engineering (EE), mechanical engineering (ME), systems enginering (SysE), and manufacturing engineering (ManE). From a simplistic view, within each such engineering domain the engineering life-cycle defines a number of engineering activities, each of which requires services for its support. For software engineering, the activities are often defined as requirement analysis, design, code, test, documentation, and so on. Engineering activities primarily reflect development processes, while each engineering domain and collection of engineering services support the life-cycle process for that domain. Each engineering activity is represented in the model by a service group. Figure 5-3 illustrates a number of possible groups. In addition, more general services may be required that span life-cycle phases, or cross a number of engineering domains. For example, many aspects of the services for gathering and analyzing of requirements may be common to all of the engineering domains.
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The engineering services discussed so far are aimed at users of populated PSEs (i.e., a framework populated with specific tools). It is useful to also recognize another type of PSE user, the PSE builder and maintainer, that supports the building, integrating, adapting, and 14
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monitoring of a PSE. The environment engineering services support the PSE builders and maintainers. These services subdivide into tool generation services (i.e., tool construction using tool generation systems), tool integration services (i.e., services for adapting tools for use in a PSE, and for Fpkeep of a populated PSE), and process tailoring services (i.e., enabling end-user services to be tailored to different process needs by providing access to tools for different classes of PSE end-users, and so on).
Management services provide support for the managerial aspects of the engineering activities. These services subdivide into the project management, PSE administration, configuration management, and process management areas. Within the project management domain we can distinguish project planning and control, project configuration management, project process management, and so on. The way in which the management services are used for a particular PSE instance will be determined by the particular project organization and project management model being enacted.
Within these services are a number of facilities to aid project development. These include:
" Services for each of the steps in the project planning and control subdomain. These are typically services that support an individual project manager (e.g., WBS, scheduling, resource assignment, etc.).
" Services for project configuration management, including problem report handling, change management, repository and developer workspace management, and developer team support.
" Services for project process management, including facilities for process description, enaction, and measurement.
A further important aspect is the PSE administration services. These services are the reflection of project management information in the populated PSE (e.g., access control based on task assignments), and provide support for the administration of computing resources (e.g., tool licensing and installation, utilization and reassignment of processor and memory resources, etc.).
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6.
Toward an Understanding of Service Interfaces
Having described the services provided in a PSE, we now focus on the interfaces between those services. We refer to an interface area as the collection of interfaces possible between a set of services. To realize interaction between services we must distinguish both the semantic aspects of the interface (i.e., the process aspects), and the mechanistic aspects (i.e., the use of different framework services to provide those semantics).
PSE End-User Service Interfaces
Interfaces between end-user services reflect the semantics of interaction between those services. Typically, these interfaces can be expressed in a number of forms, such as domain data models, service functions requestable by end-users or by other services, or behavioral models describing the behavior of the service based on external input. These interfaces may be provided by the infrastructure services in different ways, depending on the architecture of the PSE. For example, data in a domain data model may be accessible through a common data storage service, or may be imported and exported from one end-user service to another via a communication service.
At the external level of a populated PSE, It is ultimately the PSE end-user who interacts with the end-user services. It is the user interface services that are mainly responsible for implementing this interface to the end-users.
An importat point to emphasize is that within the end-user services there are a number of different interblqce areas that may be of interest. We describe elements of this range by first considering interfaces within one service, then between services. The list focuses on the semantic aspects of the interface. Of interest are:
" Interfaces that permit two instances of one end-user service (e.g., different ER design editors, or different C compilers) to interoperate, or to allow one instance to be replaced by another.
" Interfaces that permit different services within one life-cycle step to work together (e.g., cooperation between compilers and debuggers, or between ER design editors and design analyzers).
" Interfaces between two specific steps in a life-cycle domain. These are interfaces that typically require some form of mapping or transformation to convert representations defined in one step into those required by another. These can be interfaces within, an engineering domain (e.g., a mapping between identifiers in the coding language and the design language), or interfaces within a management domain (e.g., a mapping between WBS and schedule elements).
" Interfaces to an engineering domain, or to the management domain. These would define the use of the services within the context of higher level organizational policies. Particular life-cycle and project models would be
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represented as data models and behavioral models within the PSE. In fact, services from individual engineering steps, as well as management services, may interface to the life-cycle model. Similarly, individual management services, as well as engineering services, may interface to the project model.
Interfaces between management and engineering services. Typically, management services must interact with individual engineering services, and engineering domains. For example, performing the management service of metrics analysis requires the collection of metrics information within individual engineering steps, together with metrics gathering at the life-cycle level.
In summary, we see that there are many interface areas of interest within the PSE end-user services. Each of these will be of interest to different PSE users.
PSE Infrastructure Service Interfaces
Within the PSE infrastructure services there are also interface areas that are of interest to us. As seen in the end-user services, different categories of interface exist both within a single service and between different services. For example, there are interfaces between two instances of a framework service (i.e., interoperability between possibly non-identical service instances), between framework services and platform services, as well as interfacing between services within one service area and between service areas.
In examining a particular PSE, the architecture and profile of infrastructure services within that PSE will determine the specific interconnections between services, and therefore the interfaces that are relevant. The PSE reference model will help in identifying and understanding the relationships between those interfaces. For example, the platform services in a particular PSE may consist of a distributed computing environment realized as a communication service. At the framework services level, a distributed transparent object management service may be provided, implemented on top of the platform communication service.
Finally, the end-user services must interface to the infrastructure services. It is possible that end-user services for a particular PSE may interface only to framework services, to platform services, or even directly to host or target system services. For example, a particular engineering tool may not utilize a meta data model to explicitly express a domain data model, and therefore neither requires access to such services externally, nor provides an interface to such services. In this case, the tool may directly interface to tile host or target system services. An understanding of particular platform, framework, and tool architectures is necessary to guide the PSE builder in deciding which interfaces are relevant.
Tools and Environment Architectures
The PSE services refe, ance model, and the interface areas identified by it, should be able to accommodate a number of different tool and environment architectures, and tool integration approaches. This is important as there are many different possible realizations of PSE services. In particular, tools and environments may cooperate in different ways to provide some, or all, of the services defined. For example, an individual tool product typically provides a number of different services within the one tool. Often it may only offer an interface to a subset of those services. Similarly, tools may implement those services in different ways. For example, a tool may implement all of its services itself and only rely on platform services to support its operation, or it may utilize other tools and services in its implementation (e.g., a relational database).
There are also a variety of approaches towards the actual interoperation of mechanisms between tools. One common way to allow tool interoperation is through the tools' use of the same instance of a data storage service (e.g., an ER data model provided as part of the platform services) and the same user interface management system (e.g., the Motif/X window system provided as part of the user interface services). However, even when sharing these mechanisms there are different possible levels of interaction. For example, even though two tools may use the same instance of the data storage service with an ER data model, they may not have an agreed domain data model. Similarly, even having agreed upon a domain data model, one tool may be using an ER conceptual schema with an underlying relational implementation, while the other maintains the data internally in an object-oriented database. Each of these alternatives offers a different degree of integration and utilizes a different set of interfaces. The integration properties as discussed by Thomas and Nejmeh [16] (e.g., redundancy of service between tools and framework) are one attempt to characterize these different forms of integration.
A major attraction of a services-based PSE reference model is that when considering the integration of a number of tool products with a particular framework product, the PSE service reference model can help determine the amount of overlap in providing the same services, identify the sets of interfaces provided by the products, look for patterns of commonality between the tool services, and derive an integration strategy that takes into account integration alternatives, desired degree of tightness of integration based on the process to be supported, and the need for flexibility to accommodate product heterogeneity, product replacement, and adaptability of process over time.
Process Issues
Knowledge of the development process being used within an organization is essential for understanding the way in which end-user services of a PSE interact. We can view the development process as constraining meaningful interaction of services. This knowledge not only guides our understanding of the end-user services of interest, it also helps us to focus on interfaces between services that are important to a particular organization. Another way to view ihis relationship between end-user services and development process, as illustrated in Figure 6 -1, is to consider the end-user services to be adapted within the constraints imposed by, a particular development process.
In most existing PSEs, knowledge of the development process is implicitly buried within '-tools and services provided through the constraints imposed on the ordering of tool .. vocations, the sharing of information between tools, and the expected usage patterns of the tools. More explicit process support remains at the level of manual procedures on the use of the PSE, as found in company standards and procedure manuals. As interest in understanding and modeling the development process has increased, so have the number of attempts at supporting and automating aspects of the process within PSEs through various process modeling languages and formalisms. The PSE reference model presented here recognizes the importance of this work, providing a context for discussing these issues.
Indeed, we can view the move towards explicit process support as part of a trend in automated development support. Initially, such support was simply at the platform level, with operating system facilities providing the only tools available to programmers. Initiatives such as the Ada programming support environment (APSE) [3] , the common APSE interface set (CAIS) [17] , and the portable common tool environment (PCTE) [6] helped to focus attention on the framework services required for more extensive developer support. Currently, the numerous tools available in the marketplace have led to interest in how the services provided by those tools can be combined with the framework services to provide a complete PSE. In the future, this work is likely to recognize that p. "ess concerns play a major role in understanding, adapting, and integrating the tool services for a particular development organization. Explicit support for process representation and enactment will be an essential component of future PSEs.
7.
Summary and Conclusions
This paper has described in outline a PSE services reference model for the purpose of characterizing PSEs through distinguishing the services they make available and the interfaces provided within and between those services. The main characteristics of the model are:
" The separation of end-user services, as perceived by PSE end-users, and infrastructure services, which support those end-user services. These are constrained with the context of the development process being followed by a particular organization.
" A framework that can reflect current PSE standardization efforts, identifying the areas in which sufficient work is taking place and those in need of most attention.
" The definition of a base model with ample scope for future development to suit new requirements within particular application areas.
As a result, we believe that the proposed PSE services reference model provides a useful basis for further investigation, containing many of the elements desirable to meet our stated aims.
It should be emphasized, however, that this paper represents our current thoughts on the elements necessary in defining a PSE reference model. These thoughts are still evolving and should not be taken as a final statement. Hence, comments, suggestions, and criticisms of this work are encouraged.
Appendix A Detailed Breakdown of PSE Services
In this appendix we provide a detailed breakdown of PSE services. This is not intended to be a definitive list of PSE services. Rather, it is an illustration of a more comprehensive list of services that may be accommodated within the framework of the PSE services reference model described in this paper.
The services presented in this appendix have been derived from the list of existing and proposed standards and reference models in the general area of PSEs described earlier in the paper.
In the list that follows, indentation implies a lower level of detail in this services breakdown. end-user service A service available for direct interaction by end-users of a PSE.
infrastructure service A service that is provided to support, or implement, some aspect of one or more end-user services profile A characterization of a particular PSE tool or system in terms of the elements of the PSE services reference model.
PSE services reference model
An abstract description of a PSE based on describing a PSE as a collection of services. The description is capable of being used for discussion, analysis, and comparison of current and proposed PSE tools and products.
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